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32 Hillview Drive, Carrum Downs, Vic 3201

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 280 m2 Type: Townhouse

Dimitris Koptis

0452628698

https://realsearch.com.au/32-hillview-drive-carrum-downs-vic-3201
https://realsearch.com.au/dimitris-koptis-real-estate-agent-from-moment-group-docklands


$795,000

Welcome to this extraordinary triple-story townhouse in the sought-after Sandford neighborhood, boasting a generous

290 sqm of modern living space. This elegant home features a total of four bedrooms, ensuring comfort and privacy for

families or those who enjoy hosting guests. Three of these bedrooms are master suites, each complete with its own

luxurious ensuite and roomy built-in robes. In addition, there is a well-appointed fourth bedroom and a separate, stylishly

designed bathroom to accommodate any additional needs.The harmonious blend of the three master bedrooms with their

ensuites, the extra bedroom, and the additional bathroom in this home creates an atmosphere of both convenience and

sophistication, catering to a variety of lifestyles and requirements.The sun-drenched living and dining area present the

ideal setting for socializing or unwinding with loved ones, and are complemented by sliding doors that lead to not one, but

two balconies. Savor the breathtaking views and crisp air while enjoying your morning coffee or basking in the sun.The

townhouse's ground floor offers a versatile space that can serve as an extra bedroom or a professional environment such

as an office, salon, or photography studio. This feature adds further functionality and value to this already remarkable

home, with the potential to generate additional income or establish a dedicated workspace.Nestled amidst leafy pathways

and charming green spaces perfect for children's play, this townhouse is truly a gem in its tranquil community. Additional

noteworthy features include a remote-controlled lock-up garage with room for a second vehicle, as well as gas ducted

heating and air conditioning, ensuring year-round comfort for residents.Seize this rare opportunity to own a truly

exceptional home that offers a wealth of interior space and amenities tailored to any lifestyle.


